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Abstract: In recent years, the power quality of the ac system has become a great concern due to the rapidly 

increased numbers of electronic equipment, power electronics, and high voltage power system. Most of the 

commercial and industrial installation in the country has large electrical loads which are more inductive in 

nature causing lagging power factor which gives heavy penalties to consumers by the electricity board. This 

situation is taken care of by PFC. Power factor correction is the capacity of absorbing the reactive power 

produced by a load. In the case of fixed loads, this can be done manually by switching capacitors. However 

in the case of rapidly varying and scattered loads it becomes difficult to maintain a high power factor by 

manually switching on/off the capacitors. This drawback is overcome by using an APFC panel. In this project, 

measuring of power factor from the load is done by using ATMEGA328 microcontroller and trigger required 

capacitors and extra synchronous condenser in order to compensate reactive power and bring power factor 

near to unity (1). 

 

Index Terms - Stepdown transformer , Diodes, Ac supply ,Dc supply, Op amp, XOR gate, Resisters, Lcd 

display, Arduino ,Relays ,Capacitor ,CRO 

 

I. INTRODUCTION: 

The power factor of an AC electrical system is the measure of how closely a particular load equals the resistance 

of a pure resistance. It's a proportion of a load's an average power to a resistive load's an average power for 

much the same voltage and the current scale, with a value between 0 and 1. An active power is the actual 

quantity of the power utilized or lost in a circuit, and it is measured in watts. The product of the sine voltage 

and current waveforms called an active power. The energy consumption in the ac circuit due to the inductive 

and capacitive fields is known as the reactive power. KVAR is the unit for measuring the reactive power. 

The sum of the active and reactive power is known as an apparent power. It's the sum of a circuit's voltage and 

current without taking the phase angle into the account. The distorted. The perfectly resistive load has a power 
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factor of one Because the sine voltage and current waveforms are in the phase, or the phase angle variation 

between both the voltage and current is 0. The power factor is expressed in kilowatts. Reactive power doesn't 

quite produce beneficial “work,” but rather flows between both the generator and the load during times 

when the system is required to   function properly. In kilovoltamperes, reactive

 power is measured (kVA). It is visible power when active and reactive power are combined. In 

kilovolt-amperes, the 

perceived power is measured (kVA). 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW: 

 

Power factor is an energy concept that is related to power flow in electrical systems. To understand power 

factor, it is helpful to understand three different types of power in electrical systems. Real Power is the power 

that is actually converted into useful work for creating heat, light and motion. Real power is measured in 

kilowatts (kW) and is totalized by the electric billing meter in kilowatt- hours (kWh). An example of real 

power is the useful work that directly turns the shaft of a motor Reactive Power is the power used to sustain 

the electromagnetic field in inductive and capacitive equipment. It is the non- working power component. 

Reactive power is measured in kilovolt-amperes reactive (kVAR). Reactive power does not appear on the 

customer billing statement. Total Power or Apparent power is the combination of real power and reactive 

power. Total power is measured in kilovolt-amperes (kVA) and is totalized by the electric billing meter in 

kilovolt- ampere-hours (kVAh). Power factor (PF) is defined as the ratio of real power to total power, and 

is volt-amps unit is used to measure the apparent power(S) (VA). It is more powerful than both active and 

reactive power. Because of the reactive power, which is the electric charge in the circuit and is negative, or 

because the current lags the voltage by a phase angle and returns to the supply, or because of a misaligned load, 

the produced a wave from the power source is 

expressed as a percentage (%).Power factor correction is the process of compensating for the lagging current 

by creating a leading current by connecting capacitors to the supply. A sufficient capacitance can be connected 

so that the power factor is adjusted to be as close to unity as possible. Power factor correction (PFC) is a system 

of counteracting the undesirable effects of electric loads that create a power factor that is less than one (1). 

Power factor correction may be applied either by an electrical power transmission utility to improve the 

stability and efficiency of the transmission network or, correction may be installed by individual electrical 

customers to reduce the costs charged to them by their electricity service provider. An electrical load that 

operates on alternating current requires apparent power, which consists of real power and reactive power. Real 

power is the power actually consumed by the load. Reactive power is repeatedly demanded by the load and 

returned to the power source, and it is the cyclical effect that occurs when alternating current passes through a 

load that contains a reactive component. The presence of reactive power causes the real power to be less than 

the apparent power, so the electric load has a power factor of less than one. The reactive power increases the 

current flowing between the power source and the load, which increases the power losses through transmission 

and distribution lines. This results in operational and financial losses for power companies. Therefore, power 

companies require their customers, especially those with large loads, to maintain their power factors above a 

specified amount especially around ally 0.90 or higher, or be subject to additional charges. Electrical engineers 

involved with the generation, transmission, distribution and consumption of electrical power have an interest 

in the power factor of loads because power factors affect efficiencies and costs for both the electrical power 

industry and the consumers. In addition to the increased operating costs, reactive power can require the use of 

wiring, switches, circuit breakers, transformers and transmission lines with higher current capacities. Power 

factor correction attempts to adjust the power factor of an AC load or an AC power transmission system to 

unity (1) through various methods. Simple methods include switching in or out banks of capacitors or inductors 

which act to cancel the inductive or capacitive effects of the load, respectively. example, the inductive effect 

of motor loads may be offset by locally connected capacitors. It is also possible to effect power factor correction 

with an unloaded synchronous motor connect across the supply. The power factor of the motor is varied by 

adjusting the field excitation and be made to behave like a excited. Non-linear loads create harmonic currents 

in addition to the original AC current capacitor when over There are two types of PFCs: 

 

1. Passive. 2. Active 
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III. PROPOSED SYSTEM: 

 

A synchronous condenser is a device used in electrical power systems to improve power factor and stabilize 

voltage levels. It operates like a synchronous motor but without any mechanical load attached to its shaft. 

Instead, it generates or absorbs reactive power as needed to adjust the power factor of the system. 

 

Automatic power factor correction (APFC) systems detect the power factor of the system and control the 

operation of synchronous condensers to maintain it within desired limits. These systems utilize various control 

techniques such as voltage and current sensing, along with sophisticated algorithms to adjust the excitation of 

the synchronous condenser. 

 

The integration of synchronous condensers with APFC systems offers several benefits, including: 

 

1. Improved Power Factor: Synchronous condensers help in improving the power factor of the electrical 

system by supplying or absorbing reactive power as required. This results in reduced reactive power flow in 

the system and improved overall power quality. 

2. Voltage Regulation: Synchronous condensers contribute to voltage regulation by providing or 

absorbing reactive power, which helps in maintaining stable voltage levels within acceptable limits. 

 

3. Enhanced System Stability: By providing dynamic support to the electrical grid, synchronous 

condensers help in enhancing system stability, particularly during transient conditions such as sudden changes 

in load or faults. 

 

4. Reduced Line Losses: Improved power factor due to the presence of synchronous condensers leads to 

reduced line losses in the transmission and distribution networks, resulting in increased efficiency of the 

system. 

 

5. Compliance with Regulatory Standards: Many regulatory standards require power factor correction 

to be implemented to ensure efficient utilization of electrical energy. Synchronous condensers, integrated with 

APFC systems, facilitate compliance with these standards. 

 

The operation of synchronous condensers for automatic power factor correction involves several steps: 

 

1. Power Factor Detection: APFC systems continuously monitor the power factor of the electrical system 

using voltage and current sensors. These sensors provide real-time data on the phase angle between voltage and 

current, which indicates the power factor. 

 

2. Control Algorithm: Based on the measured power factor, the control algorithm calculates the required 

reactive power compensation needed to adjust the power factor to the desired level. This calculation takes 

into account factors such as system load, voltage level, and network configuration. 

 

3. Excitation Control: The control system adjusts the excitation of the synchronous condenser to generate 

or absorb the required reactive power. This is achieved by controlling the field current of the synchronous 

condenser's excitation system. 

 

4. Feedback Mechanism: The APFC system continuously monitors the power factor after making 

adjustments to ensure that it remains within the desired range. If deviations are detected, 

corrective actions are initiated to maintain optimal power factor correction. 

 

5. Integration with Protection Systems: Synchronous condensers integrated with APFC systems are 

equipped with protection features to safeguard against over-excitation, overloading, and other abnormal 

conditions. These protection systems ensure safe and reliable operation of the equipment. 

 

Overall, the integration of synchronous condensers with APFC systems provides an effective solution for 

automatic power factor detection and correction in electrical power systems. It helps utilities and industries 

optimize their power distribution networks, improve energy efficiency, and comply with regulatory 
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requirements. 

 

IV. SOFTWARE: 

 

The Arduino is a single-board microcontroller, intended to make the application of interactive objects or 

environments more accessible. The hardware consists of an opensource hardware board designed around an 8-

bit Atmel AVR microcontroller or a 32-bit Atmel ARM. Current models feature a USB interface, 6 analog 

input pins, as well as 14 digital I/O pins which allow the user to attach various extension boards. Introduced in 

2005, at the Interaction Design Institute Ivrea, in Ivrea, Italy, it was designed to give students an inexpensive 

and easy way to program interactive objects. It comes with a simple Integrated Development Environment 

(IDE) that runs on regular personal computers and allows writing programs for Arduino using a combination 

of simple Java and C or C++. The Arduino Integrated Development Environment (IDE) is a cross platform 

application written in Java, and is derived from the IDE for the processing programming language and the 

wiring projects. It is designed to introduce programming to artists and other newcomers unfamiliar with 

software development. It includes a code editor with features such as Syntax highlighting, Brace matching and 

Automatic Indentation, and is also capable of compiling and uploading programs to the board with a single 

click. A program or code written for the Arduino is called a Sketch‖. The Arduino IDE also comes with a 

software library called ―Wiring‖ from the original Wiring Project, which makes many common input/output 

operations much easier. Users need only define two functions to make a runnable cyclic executive program: 

• setup(): a function run once at the start of a program that can initialize settings. • loop(): a function called 

repeatedly until the • board powers off . The previous code will not be seen by a standard C++ compiler as a 

valid program, so when the user clicks the “Upload to I/O Board” button in the IDE, a copy of the code is written 

to a temporary file with an extra include header at the top and a very simple main() function at the bottom to 

make it a valid C++ program. The Arduino IDE uses the GNU tool chain and AVR Libc to compile programs 

and uses avrdude to upload programs to the board As the Arduino platform uses Atmel microcontrollers, 

Atmel‘s development environment AVR Studio or the newer Atmel Studio, may also be used to develop 

software for the Arduino. 

 

V. MECHANISAM TO CONTROL EXCITATION OF SYNCHRONOUS CONDENSER: 

 

 

 

The excitation of a synchronous condenser is controlled through its excitation system, which typically consists 

of a DC power source (such as a generator or rectifier), field winding, and control circuitry. The excitation 

system regulates the magnetic field strength around the rotor, thereby controlling the reactive power output 

of the synchronous condenser. Here's a breakdown of the mechanism used to control the excitation: 

 

1. Voltage Regulator: The excitation system includes a voltage regulator that monitors the terminal 

voltage of the synchronous condenser. If the terminal voltage deviates from the desired setpoint, the voltage 

regulator adjusts the excitation to maintain the voltage within acceptable limits. This ensures proper voltage 

regulation in the system. 

 

2. Automatic Voltage Regulator (AVR): In more sophisticated systems, an automatic voltage regulator 

(AVR) is employed to control the 

excitation. The AVR continuously compares the measured terminal voltage with the reference voltage and 

adjusts the excitation current accordingly. It uses feedback control loops to maintain voltage stability under 

varying load conditions. 
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3. Field Current Control: The excitation system controls the field current supplied to the rotor winding of 

the synchronous condenser. By varying the field current, the excitation system can adjust the strength of the 

magnetic field, which in turn controls the reactive power output of the condenser. Increasing the field current 

enhances the magnetic field strength, leading to higher reactive power output, while decreasing the field current 

reduces the reactive power output. 

 

4. Feedback Control: The excitation system often incorporates feedback control mechanisms to ensure 

accurate and stable operation. Feedback signals, such as voltage and current measurements, are continuously 

monitored and compared with reference values. Any deviations trigger adjustments to the excitation system to 

correct the output accordingly. 

 

5. Protective Features: The excitation system includes protective features to prevent over- excitation or 

under-excitation of the synchronous condenser. These features may include overvoltage and undervoltage 

protection, overcurrent protection, and field discharge protection. They ensure safe operation of the equipment 

and prevent damage due to abnormal operating conditions. 

 

6. Remote Control: In modern power systems, excitation control may be integrated into a central control 

system, allowing for remote monitoring and adjustment of excitation parameters. This enables operators to 

optimize the performance of synchronous condensers based on real-time system conditions and requirements. 

 

Overall, the excitation control mechanism of a synchronous condenser plays a critical role in regulating 

reactive power output, voltage stability, and system performance. By accurately controlling the excitation, 

utilities and industries can effectively manage power factor, voltage regulation, and grid stability in electrical 

power systems. 

 

 

MECHANISAM TO CONTROL CAPACITOR BANKS: 

 

Controlling a capacitor bank involves managing the connection and disconnection of capacitor units to adjust 

the system's reactive power and power factor. Here's an overview of the mechanism used to control capacitor 

banks: 

 

1. Automatic Controller: Capacitor banks are typically equipped with automatic controllers that monitor 

system parameters such as voltage, current, and power factor. These controllers use predefined setpoints and 

control logic to determine when to connect or disconnect capacitor units. 

 

2. Voltage Sensing: The automatic controller continuously monitors the system voltage. When the 

voltage drops below a certain threshold, indicating a lagging power factor, the controller triggers the 

connection of capacitor units to inject reactive power into the system and improve voltage levels. 

 

3. Current Sensing: Similarly, the controller monitors system current levels. If the current exceeds 

predefined limits, indicating high reactive power demand, the controller may activate additional capacitor units 

to compensate for the reactive power consumption and maintain the desired power factor. 

 

4. Power Factor Correction: The automatic controller adjusts the operation of the capacitor bank to 

achieve the desired power factor setpoint. It calculates the required reactive power compensation based on the 

measured power factor and system load conditions, then activates or deactivates capacitor units accordingly. 

 

5. Switching Devices: Capacitor banks are equipped with switching devices, such as contactors or 

thyristor switches, for connecting and  
 

disconnecting individual capacitor units. The automatic controller sends signals to these switching devices 

to open or close the circuit connections as needed. 
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6. Time Delay: To prevent rapid switching and mitigate the effects of transient conditions, the automatic 

controller often includes time-delay features. These features introduce a delay between the detection of a 

condition requiring capacitor bank adjustment and the actual switching operation, ensuring smooth and stable 

operation of the system. 

 

7. Manual Override: In some cases, operators may need to manually control capacitor bank operation, 

such as during maintenance or troubleshooting. Capacitor bank controllers may include manual override 

options that allow operators to manually connect or disconnect capacitor units as needed. 

 

8. Remote Monitoring and Control: In modern power systems, capacitor bank controllers may be 

integrated into a central control system, enabling remote monitoring and control. This allows operators to 

adjust capacitor bank settings, monitor performance, and respond to system conditions from a centralized 

location. 

 

By effectively controlling capacitor banks, utilities and industries can optimize power factor, improve 

voltage stability, and enhance the efficiency and reliability of electrical power systems. 
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